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        Francestown Police Department 
15 New Boston Road 

  P.O. Box 5 
Francestown, New Hampshire 03043 

 
Activity Logs 

7/25/2022 – 8/9/2022 
 
 

1. On 7/26 at 1115 hours located electrical wires and a telephone phone broken in 
the area of 1812 Poor Farm road obstructing the roadway. Eversource Energy 
was arriving on the scene. Further investigation into the matter determined that a 
large piece of equipment that was being removed from a logging site by 
Sizemore Truck and Auto from Weare road from New Boston was involved. Upon 
contacting the trucking company, it was determined that Eversource Energy was 
previously contacted. Road closed for several hours. 

2. On 7/29 at 1743 hours responded under mutual aid to Bennington road in the 
town of Bennington to assist with a single motor vehicle collision that was 
reported as striking a tree a tree. Upon arrival, assisted Bennington Police 
department with traffic control until the scene was cleared at 1900 hours. 
Cleared. 

3. On 7/30 at 1558 hours received a E911 call for an elderly male who was reported 
lost in the area of Journeys End road. Upon arrival the missing person had been 
located and it was determined that the victim resided in the area of Gerrish road. 
The victim was reunited with the family. Cleared. 

4. On 7/30 at 2150 hours responded to a medical assist in the area of Pleasant 
Pond road for a seventy-year-old female who had fallen. Upon arrival the patient 
was assisted by emergency personnel. Cleared. 

5. UPDATE: On 8/3 at 1456 hours received information from the Manchester Police 
Department that a theft of a firearm reported to this agency on 10/28/2021 had 
been recovered by their agency through a separate investigation. As a result of 
this information was further documented.  

6. On 8/3 at 1511 hours received a report of possible alcoholic beverages being 
consumed at the town beach on Scoby Pond. Upon arrival a report was taken 
from the lifeguards on scene. Investigation followed. 

7. On 8/3 at 1614 hours received a report of a medical call in the area of King Hill 
road for a two-year-old possibly experiencing a seizure. Upon arrival emergency 
personnel assisted the patient. Cleared. 
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8. On 8/4 at 1200 hours received a report from a citizen from Pleasant Pond road 
involving a possible scam issue involving the United States Census Bureau. 
Further investigation into the matter, it was determined the material from the U.S. 
Census Bureau which was received through regular mail to the reporting person 
was found to be legitimate. Cleared. 

9. On 8/4 at 1637 hours received a report of a missing canine in the area on New 
Boston road, the complainant who was canine sitting was very upset. Upon 
arrival the missing canine had returned to the residence. Cleared.  

10. On 8/5 at 0805 hours received a report of a tree on electrical wires in the area of 
Wilson Hill road. Eversource Energy advised. 

11. On 8/5 at 1135 hours received a report from a citizen of suspicious e-mail that 
was received at the residence in the area of Bennington road. The complainant 
reported that an e-mail was received, allegedly from the FBI regarding a 
compensation check for a large amount of money. It was confirmed that the 
complainant did not provide any personal information online and only wanted the 
complaint placed on file with this agency. 

 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Chief Fred Douglas 


